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Monthly Get Together September 2015

The monthly get together of the SLMC for the month of September was held at the “Vishmithapaya” on
27/09/2015 commencing at 10.00 am. The following Members were present: Ajith Fernando, Amarasiri
Wijesinghe, Asanka K. Pathirana, Chenul Sandanu, Chrisantha Silva, Dinesh Thangavel, Emil Eranga, Gayan
Wickramage, Hiran Seneviratne, Iranga Gunawardena, Joy de Silva, K. A. D. Pushpa, Lalith Wickremasinghe,
M. K. Wimalasena, Priyantha Gamage, Rohan Jayasekara, Shelton Jayasekera, Sanjeewa Hewapathirane,
Suranjith De Soysa, Thusitha Jayasekera, Vihan Malitha, Wilhelm Perera, Yogitha Anthony. The notices of
absences were received from Chandrasena Gamage, H. D. N. Gunasekera and Lilani de Mel.
The GS welcomed the members and invited the President Rohan to address the gathering.
The President Rohan informed the gathering about further improvements that are going on at the
“Vishmithapaya”. A stage will be constructed on the ground floor and a second air-conditioning unit will be
installed soon. He requested members to come forward to perform tricks. He advised never to copy a trick but
to develop something of your own with your own presentation and routine. He further provided information
and guidance to follow when dealing with charity shows. Rohan mentioned about the magic conventions that
will be held in Thailand and India and emphasized the importance of
attending these conventions.
It was the time for the Star Performer for September. This month’s
Star Performer was Emil Eranga. The audience had the opportunity to
enjoy a show with lots of tricks performed by an experienced
magician. The show consisted cigarette production, umbrella
production, silk magic, card magic, rope magic, disk color change,
picture painting. He further did a comedy act with an assistant from
the audience. Emil concluded the show with 2 swords through neck
trick.
Asanka K. Pathirana started the member performances for
the day by performing color changing disks and producing
items from an empty bag. Dinesh Thangavel joined him by
performing the trick, die in the box. This was followed by a
junior magician Vihan Malitha performing a ball magic.
Another highlight of the day was the draw of the raffle. This
raffle was initiated by our immediate past President Mr. Joy
De Silva to raise funds to SLMC. The results of the draw are
given elsewhere.
A new member Mr. Naminda Namal
Kumara of Boralesgamuwa administered his
oath by the President Rohan Jayasekera.
The proceedings of another interesting day
came to an end around 12.30 pm
-Chrishantha-
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The President Emeritus Ronald De Alwis honored once again ……..
Ronald was honored once again by the Divisional Secretariat of Sri Jayawaddanapura- Kotte, at the Arts and
Literary Festival – 2015; recognizing his dedication, contribution and achievements in the field of Magic.
Congratulations, Sir…… !

Members whose B’days fall in October!
1st
6th
12th
16th
17th
20th
22nd
29th

Suranjith De Soysa
Ranjith Salpitikorale
S. E. Harsha Kumara
Kamal Shantha Silva
Chandra Jayatilleka
Gamindu Kodagoda
Ronald De Alwis
Rohan Jayasekera
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Down the memory lane

by HDN

Happy Birth Anniversaries Dear Presidents !

WonderRo

Professor Dalvo Jr.

Birthdays of the President Emeritus Ronald De Alwis and the President, SLMC,
Rohan Jayasekara fall in the month of October; Ronald’s on 22nd and Rohan’s on
29th. This year they celebrate important milestones of their lives. Born in 1935 and
1955 Ronald and Rohan are 80 & 60 respectively; altogether 140. The ‘Magic’ in it is
that both of them look 20 years younger than their chronological ages.
Let me dedicate this month’s column for these two greats amidst us.
In 1964, I was a Grade 5 student of a remote school at Hiriyala, about 50Km off Kurunegala. One day our teachers took us,
to an Educational Exhibition at Maliyadeva Girls’ College, Kurunegala; where I had my first exposure to a stage magician. It
was the day I was bitten by the ‘Magic Bug’. 15 years later I joined the SLMC and had the opportunity to serve in the
council, where I came to know the magician who performed at that particular exhibition was Ronald De Alwis, who was
then a school Principal at Kurunegala.
Lt. Col.Ronald De Alwis was the Commanding Officer of the 2nd Regiment - Sri Lanka Army Services Corps, at the time I had
close association with him. Sometimes the SLMC members used to visit his mess after the council meetings to continue the
agenda with spiritual acts. Ronald was an excellent host.

Demonstrating the “Dalvonian Theory of Evolution” ……..

Dad & Son in 1940s and 1950s

Today, President Emeritus Ronald de Alwis is the most senior member of the Sri Lanka
Magic Circle (SLMC). Having joined the Association of Ceylon Magicians (ACM) in 1952,
before renaming it as the SLMC, he is the only surviving member of the ACM. Two years
ago Ronald broke the record held by Mudaliyar ACGS Amarasekara as the longest standing
member.
<< Receiving the President Emeritus Plaque -2015
Unlike many of us Ronald got infected with “Magic” vertically. Both his Dad and Mom
were performing magicians. Dad Linden De Alwis (Professor Dalvo) was a founder
member of the ACM and Mom Beatrice (nee Senanayake) used to perform at social
gatherings in 1930s. At the age of 5 Ronald started assisting his father on stage. In 1947 at the age of 12 he had his first solo
performance on the Prize Day of his Alma Mater; St. Mary’s College, Chilaw. Graduated from the University of
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<< Handbill from 1964 Educational Exhibition Magic Shows

Paeradeniya he took up teaching as the career. Later he joined the Department of Inland
Revenue and then moved to the Private Sector where he served as the General Manager
of several reputed firms. He had been an officer of the Sri Lanka Army Volunteer Service
since 1965.
The idea of having our own Head Quarters came way back in 1959 with a resolution
moved by Mr.CDA Gunawardane. There after it had been continuously in the agendas
and minutes of the SLMC for over 4 decades until Ronald became the President. Soon he
put his full weight on the project and was able to convince the authorities to donate a
plot of land to Sri Lanka Magic Circle. Then he commenced the building project and
obtained the necessary assistance from membership and external benefactors.
With Mudaliyar Amarasekara - 1966 SLMC group photograph >>

Ronald De Alwis took over the Presidency in 2001, as the third
President of the SLMC following two life presidents, Gate Mudaliyar ACGS Amarasekara & Mr.
Ranapala Bodinagoda. He had the precedence and all the justification to continue as the
President for life time. Yet, Ronald was a liberal thinker and had a big heart; he stepped down
after few years of reign, paving the way for others to lead the Circle. After being in a back seat
for few years he took over the presidency again. This time to complete the ground floor of the
H.Q. building and he put it into use in 2008. Half a century old dream became a reality after a
long wait. Ceremonial opening of the ground floor coincided with the 90th Anniversary of the
SLMC. It is true that many others were there with him in this accomplishment. But our Head
Quarters, at 156, Templers Road; “Vishmithapaya” is a lasting testimonial to the indefatigable dedication and brilliant
leadership of Ronald.
Ronald has countless wins and achievements in the fields of Magic. At the age
of 17, he was the runner up in the junior category of the first ever Magic
contest in Ceylon. Runner up in the inaugural contest of “Magician of the Year”
in 1961 and won the Gate Mudaliyar ACGS Amarasekara Challenge Shield next
year as the “Magician of the Year – 1962”. He was the winner of the first “SLMC
Open Contest” in 1968 and bagged the cup for “Comedy Magic” as well. Later,
Ronald introduced two new events to the SLMC calendar to promote novices;
“Amateur Magician of the Year” and “Young Magician of the Year” contests .The
Ministry of Cultural Affairs decorated him with the title “Kalabooshana” in 2004.
Last year Ronald was honored by the “Magicians’ Academy of India”,
recognizing his magical services in South Asia; and even last month he was
honored by Sri Jayawaddana pura – Kotte Divisional Secretariat as a veteran
artist of the community. (Given above are just a fraction of feathers on his cap)

With American Ambassador and
Mr.Bodinagoda at a function of the
IBM Ring 139 (1997)

After taking the SLMC to a strong footing, he bowed out
from the presidency once again in 2014. Early this year, the
SLMC took a unique decision to confer him, the most
prestigious title; “President Emeritus” (Honorary Life
President) of the Sri Lanka Magic Circle, a fitting tribute to a
genius.
Ronald, May you live long…!
<< ‘There is a woman behind every successful man’ …with
th
Rani at the SLMC 90 Anniversary Celebrations … 2012

Current President Rohan Jayasekara (WonderRo) celebrates his diamond birth anniversary
Writer with Ronald at the
on 29th October, in Bangkok as a guest artist of the “Bangkok Magic Extravaganza – 2015”.
SLMC Convention 1984
Rohan was groomed by Ronald as his successor and elected as the 4th President of the SLMC
in 2004. In contrast Rohan has no family background in Magic; comparatively, he has a short history in Magic. Rohan
became a magician ‘by accident’………...! I mean it literally …….

Let us talk about the President Rohan in the next issue …………
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 Raffle Draw
The results of the raffle draw are given below. We thank our Past President Mr. Joy De Silva for his thoughtfulness
and initiative. Winners please collect your prizes submitting the winning tickets to Joy.
Prize
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.

Ticket No.

Name of the member/well wisher

(1083)
(0723)
(1516)
(0251)
(1349)
(1143)
(0360)
(1311)
(0939)
(0649)

Yasitha Jayamaha
Jagath Peiris
Asoka Abeysekara
Asanka K. Pathirana
M. Silva
M. K. Wimalasena
P. M. Jayaratne
M. Silva
Gamini Senanayake
Gamini Dodanwela

 “Bangkok Magic Extravaganza 2015” Oct.29th to Nov.1st, Thailand
SLMC delegation who would attend the above convention comprises of Rohan Jayasekara, Roshinie
Jayasekara and Keerthi Weerawardane. President Rohan is attending as an invited guest. Roshinie and
Keerthi will take part in contests as well. We wish them all the best for a successful convention tour.

 “Vishmithapaya” Building Project
Members are kindly requested to rally round the Circle for this worthwhile cause. Rohan Jaysekara, Joy de
Silva and Lilani De Mel had already contributed Rs. 5,000/= each. Sumangala Silva assures to contribute
Rs.10,000/=. We thank them all and expect others who could afford would extend their support to put up
the ground floor stage.

 Wilhelm features in “Magic Classroom”
Hony. Librarian Wilhelm Perea, featured as a weekly member of the ‘Magic Classroom’ this month.
Congratulations Wilhelm !. <www.magicclassroom.com>
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wfma me/Kafkda

Our Ancestors

G.C.P.Amarasekara (“Carlo the Great”)
pd¾,aia wurfialr ^“uyd ldf,da ”&
Born in the wee years of 20th century, Ganegodage Charles Perera Amarasekara (GCP) was one of those
few Ceylonese youth who took into
GCP Amarasekara – 1922 and in 1950s
magic in the second decade of the
last century. He was a self made
magician who joined Harold Holden
and
ACGS
Amarasekara
to
inaugurate Association of Ceylon
Magicians (ACM) in 1922. GCP was
there when the ACM was revitalized
in 1950s after the WW II, but soon
fell out with ACGS and lead the first
ever breakaway group of ACM and
form the “Ceylon Magic Circle”
(CMC) on 16th November 1952.
Head Quarters of CMC was his residence at No.192/3, Thimbirigasyaya Road, Colombo 5. (Other
members included Messers H.Koch, E.F.Cnagaratne, R.N.Senaratne, J.C.Jayamaha, A.Rodrigo,
G.J.R.Samarasinghe, S.A.Mariampillai, D.M.Chandrasena and Mrs.F.Watts). Probably this move might
have been the real reason that ACM had to go for the name ‘Sri Lanka Magic Circle’ when re-naming it in
1953; though we claim that SLMC had the foresight at a time that nobody thought “Ceylon” would become
“Sri Lanka” within two decades. It was not clear how long the CMC functioned, but I heard that CMC
published a colourful Magic Bulletin as well.
Charles was an Administrative Officer of the Public Work Department. In the field of Magic he was among
the few top class performers of his day. He presented himself as “Carlo the Great” and won the Trophy
for ‘Apparatus Magic’ at the first ever Magic contest of Ceylon in 1952 at the SSC carnival. GCP offered a 2
hour show containing all branches of magical entertainment; Conjuring, Hand Cuff Escape, Chrystal
Gazing, Ventriloquism, Hand Shadowgraphy, Lighting Sketches etc. GCP lived till his last as a Magician
and passed away on 30th August 1961.
Having two ‘Magic Circles’ lead by two ‘Amarasekaras’ in the city, was not without confusions among the
general public. Former Executive Vice President Dr.P.D.P.Gunatillke (Dr.Mesmer) once recalled an uneasy
situation he faced “I say, when I got interested in Magic, I went in search of ‘Mudaliyar Amarasekara’ and
ended up with some other ‘Amarasekara’; and It was embarrassing to leave him when I realized my
mistake.” Also one has to expect undercurrent rivalry between two groups vying for the supremacy in a
single field. The following excerpt from ‘The Wand’ May 1957, appeared under the heading ‘Pure Chicanery’,
was probably an allusion though not directly pointed at GCP. “It is distressing to find that a person
describing himself as the son or brother of our President Gate Mudaliyar Amarasekara ……….. We
hasten to add that our president is the only son of his parents (he has neither brother nor sister) and that
he himself has only one son, Douglas Amarasekara ……..”
GCP Amarasekara was a paternal uncle of the Life Member and former VP, Terry Amarasekara, and I wish
to thank Terry for providing me with some important information and pictures of GCP.
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úis jk ishji uq,oS uecsla Ys,amh ms<n|j Wkkaÿjla oelajQ ,dxlsl ;reKhka lsysm fok w;=ßka
flfkls cS’iS’mS’ wurfialr’ uy u. ú–cd lrejka olsñka iy
fmd; m; weiqßka ;ksju uecsla Ys,amh m%.=K l< pd¾,aia
wurfialr 1922 werô ,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.ufha wdrïNl
idudcslfhls’ Tyq jD;sfhka fmdÿ fiajd fomd¾;fïka;=fù
mßmd,l ks<Odßhl= úh’ 1930-40 oYlhkaySo ;u lghq;=
wLKavj mj;ajdf.k wd cS’iS’mS’ fojk f,dal hqoaOh wjik
,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.uh h,s mK .ekaùfïoSo uqo<s÷
wurfialrhka iu. tlaúh’ kuq;a flá l,lskau uqo<s÷
wurfialrhka iu. we;s jQ úiïuq;shla u; ,xld udhd
Ys,amSkaf.a ix.ufhka fjkaù“ 1952 oS “,xld uecsla ljh”
(Ceylon Magic Circle- CMC) kñka kj ixúOdkhla ìys lsÍug
;rï tä;r úh’ ^1953 oS ,xld udhd Ys,amSkaf.a ix.uh kej;
kï lsÍfïoS “ Y%S ,xld uecsla ljh” Sri Lanka Magic CircleSLMC f,i kï lrk ,oafoa Ceylon Magic Circle- CMC kñka

ix.uhla ta jk úg;a ;snQ ksid úh yel’&
“ldf,da
,xldfõ
flfrk
Ys,amfha ish¨u me;slv we;=,;a meh folla mqrd

o f.%aÜ” f,i fõosldfõ fmkSisá pd¾,aia 1952 mej;s
m%:u uecsla Y+r;d ;rÕdj,sfhaoS WmlrK Ndú;fhka
uecsla ms<sn|j Y+r;djh oskd .kakd ,oS’
uecsla
osfjk tal, m%ix.hla fu;=ud i;= úh’

wurfialr ,d fofofkl= kdhl;ajh orK uecsla lj follau ;sîu ksid fï ixúOdk fol w;r
mg<eú,s we;sjQ wji:do úh’

1961 oS fuf,dúka iuq .;a cS’iS’mS’ wurfialr” wmf.a hdjcSj idudcsl” ysgmq Wm iNdm;s fg\ wurfialr
uy;df.a iq¿ mshdh’ cS’iS’mS’ f.a PdhdrEm iys; jákd oekaùfï msgm;la ,ndoSu ms<n|j wmf.a ia;=;sh
fg\g ysñúh hq;=h’

AN UNFORGRTTABLE INCIDENT
The following memorable incident was sent by the President Rohan Jayasekara
“It was high season for magicians. Christmas shows, in December. I had four bookings in hand, in and
around Colombo. Time gap between each show was half an hour to forty five minutes.
I was crossing over from my first show in Boralla to Deans Road in Maradana for the Nesle Christmas
party. Reaching at the venue, through heavy traffic, I was left with fifteen minutes to set up and start the
show. The dead line to take vehicles into the premises was over, and I was asked to park the vehicle
outside. I had to put on my thinking cap and act fast. By this time, I could hear the magic show being
announced to begin in five minutes. I quickly pulled out a few items that I could carry with me including
the ‘Die Box’, hoped on stage with a chair as my table and a ‘Santa’ cut out which I found in the
background of the stage to be kept in front of the chair, I was on with the show.
Meanwhile, my assistants set up the rest of the ‘stuff’ for me to carry on with the show, without any
flaws.
Phew! Saved by the bell!”
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Trick of the Month

Anti-gravity Ring

.=re;ajdl¾IKhg tfrysj

fujr wms .=re;ajdl¾IKhg tfrysj uqoaola by<g .uka lrùug W;aidy lruq’

wjYH øjH ‘

weÕs,af,a ouk isyska uqoaola iy wÕ,a 6la 8la muK os.” wefok iq¿ rn¾ máhls’
^rn¾ nEkaâ tlla tla ;eklska lemSfuka ,nd.; yel’&

m<uqj
rn¾ máh ;=,ska uqoao oud oE;ska rn¾ máh w,a,d weo fmkajkak’ fojkqj rn¾ máh
isriaj weo w,a,df.k uqoao ta ;=,ska by< isg my<g jefgkakg i,iajkak’ .=re;ajdl¾IKhg tfrysj
uqoao by<g .uka lrkafka bka wk;=rejh’
ol=Kq w; my<ska iy ju; by<ska isák f,i wdk;shlg rn¾ máh weo w,a,df.k uqoao ol=Kq wf;a
weÕs,s j,g wdikakj r|jd.kak’ oeka fm%laIlhkag ksiaYíoj uqoao fj; wjOdkh fhduq lrk f,i
okajd Tfí udhd uka;%h lshkak’ uqoao” rn¾ máh Tiafia fifuka fifuka by<g .uka lrkq we;’
Tnf.a úOdkhg wkqj uqoao k;rjkq we;’ h,s;a by<g .uka lrkq we;

ryi’

fuys ryi r|d mj;skafka my<ska rn¾ máh w,a,df.k we;s ol=Kq wf;ysh’ ol=Kq uymg wÕs,a, iy
on/Õs,af,ka my< fl<jr w,a,d .ekSfïoS wÕ,a lsysmhla ksoyfia ;sfnk f,ig rn¾ máh ueoska w,a,d
.kak’ ^fuh fm%laIlhkag fkdfmfkk f,ig )fojk rEmh n,kak- wfkla weÕs,s j,ska jeiS ;sìh
hq;=h’& udhd n,h l%Shd;aul ls\u i|yd ol=Kq uymg wÕs,a, iy on/Õs,a, fifuka nqre,a lrkak’
túg uqoao fifuka fifuka by<g .uka lrkq fmfka’ w;a fol r|jdf.k we;s ÿr mr;rh fjkia
fkdjk f,ig ;nd.ekSugo l,amkdld\ jkak’
l=vd orejkaf.a ieye,a¨ j,,a,la fhdodf.ko fuu wx.h bosßm;a l< yel’
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l;= jelshla

An Editorial

It is interesting to note that some members really appreciate ‘The Wand’. Some of the members whom I have
never met before called me and thanked. Some wanted to clarify certain points in the ‘Trick of the Month’. Once
again I want to emphasize that ‘The Wand’ is a collective effort.
I request the members, seniors as well as juniors to send your contributions to maintain ‘The Wand’ at this level.
Please send us ‘Unforgettable incidents’ you faced as a magician, tricks for the ‘Trick of the Month’ column,
‘Anecdotes’ etc.
fjdkaâ iÕrdj ms<sn|j ,efnk Tfí m%;spdr w.h lruq’
h<s isys lruq’ fuh ;ks mqoa.,fhl=f.a fkdj” lsysm fofkl=f.a Y%ufha m%;sM,hls’ oeka wmg Tnf.a iyfhda.h
wjeis fudfyd;hs’ fcHIaG iy kjl idudcslhsks” -uecsla Ys,amshl=f.a wu;l fkdjk w;aoelSï- iy -udifha
uecsla wx.h- hk úfYaIdx. i|yd Tfí l;d ,shd tjkak’ Bg wu;rj uecsla Ys,amh ms<sn|j Tng we;s
.eg¿ okajd tjkak’ tl;=j” wm fï .uk huq’
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